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Abstract: The dramatic deregulatory reforms in US electricity markets increased competition, re-
sulting in more complex prices compared to other commodities. This paper aims to investigate
and compare the overall and time-varying multifractality and efficiency of four major US electricity
regions: Mass Hub, Mid C, Palo Verde, and PJM West. Multifractal detrended fluctuation analysis
(MFDFA) is employed to better quantify the intensity of self-similarity. Large daily data from 2001
to 2021 are taken in order to make a more conclusive analysis. The four electricity market returns
showed strong multifractal features with PJM West having the highest multifractality (corresponding
to lowest efficiency) and Mass Hub having the lowest multifractality (i.e., highest efficiency). More-
over, all series exhibited mean reverting (anti-persistent) behavior in the overall time period. The
findings of MFDFA rolling window suggest Palo Verde as the most volatile index, while a significant
upward trend in the efficiency of Mass Hub and PJM West is observed after the first quarter of
2014. The novel findings have important implications for policymakers, regulatory authorities, and
decision makers to forecast electricity prices better and control efficiency.
Keywords: electricity; efficiency; multifractal detrended fluctuation analysis; multifractality; MLM;
rolling window
1. Introduction
For decades, the electricity industry has undergone drastic reforms in the United
States (US) [1]. After World War II, this industry was regarded as a natural monopoly
and was regulated as a state-owned utility [2]. In the 1990s, the industry was revolu-
tionized from a natural monopoly to a free market through a wave of major regulatory
reforms. Competition was injected into power generation and distribution segments of
the system only [3,4]. The idea behind reforming the electricity market was to provide
consumers with more choice so that the market would be driven by their preferences. For
example, a consumer may choose an electricity retailer that uses ‘green’ sources such as
solar, hydro, wind, etc., while another may choose the lowest cost provider irrespective of
their sources [5]. Currently, most parts of the US feature open markets for new electricity
generators, free trade between (giant) consumers and producers, and competitive pricing
formation. Transmission services, on the other hand, are separate from generation and dis-
tribution segments and remained a monopoly under regulation due to their characteristics.
Therefore, the transmission sector has been unable to attract the necessary investment due
to its lack of development incentives [6].
Electricity reforms have not progressed uniformly in all US states. Some states con-
tinue to have a natural monopoly in electricity production, while others have been deregu-
lated [5]. Under both regimes i.e., regulated and deregulated, the regulator producer is still
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in charge of production, but there is competition in the electricity supply. In deregulated
states, electricity is distributed to suppliers who then sell it in a competitive market, while
in regulated states, power is supplied directly to the consumers. Producers, distributers,
and major industrial consumers who are more able to forecast electricity prices may change
their consumption/supply strategies to outperform the competition in terms of cost and
benefit. Furthermore, electricity prices absorb all the shocks of supply and demand. This
results in spikes that exacerbate volatility because there are no electricity stockpiles to
buffer shocks [7]. Hence, both producers and suppliers require better forecasts on both the
demand and supply sides of the business model under both regimes. Now, the challenge is
to develop strong forecasting models that accurately forecast demand and allow producers
to determine the optimal output levels.
One major challenge in forecasting demand and supply is that electricity prices fre-
quently present autocorrelation, heteroscedasticity, and nonlinearity [8]. Hence, assessment
should be done using an accurate forecasting model [9–11]. Several studies combine
mathematical approaches with artificial intelligence to predict electricity prices better
(see [12] for a detailed review), as these methods have the potential to examine the complex
inter-relationships between inputs and outputs. For example, Lin, Gow [13] proposed an
Enhanced Radial Basis Function Network (ERBFN) by combining the Radial Basis Function
Network (RBFN) and Orthogonal Experimental Design (OED) to forecast electricity market
prices in order to minimize the price volatility risk. Keles et al. [14] present the forecasting
methodology based on artificial neuronal networks (ANN) and find it well fitting for
electricity prices with lowest possible errors. Agrawal et al. [15], on the other hand, employ
New England electricity market data to introduce a novel forecasting model primarily
centered on relevance vector machine (RVM). Luo and Weng [16] propose a more precise
forecasting method by diversifying data sources such as highly correlated power data.
Electricity consumption is known to be influenced by the weather (wind speed, temper-
ature, precipitation, and so on) as well as business activities (peaks, weekdays, weekends,
holidays, etc.) [12]. Global climate change and the production burdens on old infrastructure
also impact the supply and demand sides [5]. As a result, these characteristics lead to
complex, highly volatile price dynamics which are not observed so much in other com-
modity markets [17], such as showing seasonality at different frequencies i.e., daily, weekly,
annually, and sudden short-lived and generally unanticipated price spikes [18]. These
complex characteristics make multifractality a particularly interesting way to look at the
market efficiency of an electricity time series.
The concept of market efficiency has its roots in the efficient market hypothesis (EMH)
of Fama [19], which plays an important role in modern financial economics. According to
EMH, all available information is incorporated in the prices of efficient financial markets,
which makes them impossible to predict as they behave randomly. Therefore, investors
are unable to earn abnormal profits through arbitrage opportunities. However, due to
external events of market friction and noisy traders, financial market prices fluctuate from
their fair market values [20]. Empirically, it is shown that EMH fails to explain many
irregularities/complexities of financial market time series. These irregularities include
nonlinearity, long-range dependence [21–23], fat tails [24,25], volatility clustering [26],
chaos [27], asymmetry [28], and self-similarity [29]. Mandelbrot [30] names these irregular
structures as ‘fractals’ and introduced the concept of multifractality. Then, Peters [31]
used the theory of fractals to propose the fractal market hypothesis (FMH), which strongly
rejected the EMH. According to Peters [31], fractional Brownian motion produces more
accurate financial market projections since it accounts for some well-proven irregularities.
Previous studies employed various multifractal econometric approaches such as
wavelet transform modulus maxima, entropy methods, and others, but these studies found
spurious indications of multifractality [32]. The Hurst [33] Rescaled Range method (R/S),
on the other hand, has gained significance in the past two decades. However, it produces
significant errors if time series are not stationary and have short-term memory. Then,
Lo [34] developed a revised version of R/S to address its flaws and to account for short-term
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dependencies. These approaches appear to be best suited to examining long dependence
correlation for stationary time series only [35]. Considering this fact, Kantelhardt et al. [36]
proposed the multifractal detrended fluctuation analysis (MFDFA), which is an extension
of the mono-fractal DFA [37]. As financial time series possess multifractal characteristics,
using the single scaling exponent of the DFA to examine financial time series could produce
spurious results [38–41]. Therefore, the MFDFA is stronger and performs better than the
above-mentioned methods. MFDFA can explore the dynamics of market efficiency, long
memory properties, degree of persistency, and the forecasting of financial markets. Hence,
this approach can reliably characterize the multifractality of non-linear financial time series.
Researchers have applied MFDFA in a variety of financial time series such as stock
markets [42–45], foreign exchanges [46,47], cryptocurrency market [48,49], gold [50], futures
market [51,52], green bonds [53], and the carbon emission trading market [54]. For example,
Aslam et al. [43] used MFDFA to examine the multifractal characteristics of MSCI in
emerging Asian markets. The findings revealed the highest multifractality levels for
India and Malaysia, while the Chinese and South Korean markets showed the lowest
multifractality. Diniz-Maganini et al. [47] find that currencies which follow a Free Float
regime have low multifractality i.e., higher efficiency than those currencies that follow a
Managed Float regime. Telli and Chen [50] apply MFDFA and find the different multifractal
characteristics of bitcoin return series from gold. More recently, there has been a significant
increase in research examining the multifractality of financial markets during COVID-
19. For instance, Choi [55] employed MFDFA to examine the multifractality of various
sectors in US markets during COVID-19. The findings reveal the lowest levels of efficiency
in the utilities sector, while the consumer discretionary sector has the highest efficiency.
Aslam et al. [46] notice a significant decrease in forex markets’ efficiency during COVID-19.
Aslam et al. [44] study the impact of COVID-19 on the markets of Central Eastern Europe
and find a significant fluctuation in persistence behavior during the pandemic.
Various studies quantify/rank efficiency after examining MFDFA through the Magni-
tude of Long-Memory index (MLM) also known as Market Deficiency Measure (MDM) [56].
MLM ensures the robustness of the results and has become a significant tool for regulators
and policymakers. For example, Li et al. [57] used this MLM measure to quantify the
efficiency of six foreign exchange markets and found Chinese Renminbi (CNY) currency
to be the most inefficient. Shahzad et al. [58] also employed this metric to examine clean
energy indices. Recently, it has also been used to quantify the efficiency of financial markets
during COVID-19 [28,48,49].
Considering the fact that electricity time series are non-linear and complex, compared
to other commodities, this paper contributes to the literature on the efficiency and forecast-
ing of the electricity market in three main ways, which are summed up as follows. Firstly,
it provides the inner dynamics of efficiency through the multifractality of US electricity
indices i.e., Mass Hub, Mid C, Palo Verde, and PJM West. To do so, we employ MFDFA [36],
which makes it possible to quantify the multiple scaling exponents within each financial
time series. This method allows us to assess the long memory, persistency, predictability,
and informational efficiency in non-linear financial markets. Secondly, we quantify the
multifractality of electricity indices through the MLM measure to rank the efficiency and
ensure the robustness of the results. Thirdly, this study provides the first evidence of a
rolling MFDFA approach to investigate further the evolution of complexity parameters
i.e., q = 2 and MLM of electricity indices. This approach has been extensively adopted in
the literature, enabling us to capture the entire historical evolution of persistency and effi-
ciency dynamics. For example, Guo et al. [52] used rolling MFDFA to analyze the dynamic
efficiency of China’s copper futures market, Zhu and Bao [20] used it for exchange-traded
funds (ETFs) and Aloui et al. [35] employed it for European credit market sectors.
2. Data and Descriptive Statistics
This study is based on examining the efficiency through multifractality of US electricity
indices. Currently, electricity products are being traded at over two dozen delivery points
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and hubs in North America. Intercontinental Exchange (ICE) is a leading over-the-counter
(OTC) trading platform for “day ahead” or prompt electricity markets of North America.
The electricity indices selected for study are Mass Hub, Mid C, Palo Verde, and PJM
West, which are sourced from the website of US Energy Information Administration (EIA).
These indices are derived directly from the transactions executed on the ICE platform and
constructed using the following formula:
I = ∑(P·V)/T (1)
where I is the volumetric weighted average index price, P and V are the price and volume
of a single transaction, while T denotes the total volume of every qualified transaction.
The indices are based on the largest electricity utilization areas of the US and have
enough data availability i.e., between 2001 and 2021, which allows us to make a conclusive
analysis of multifractal behavior. Mass hub distributes power all over New England, Mid C
hub supplies electricity to Columbia for the Northwest region, and Palo Verde is supplied
throughout the Southwest region. Lastly, PJM West provides electricity to Indiana, Illinois,
Delaware, Maryland, Ohio, Kentucky, Michigan, North Carolina, New Jersey, Virginia,
West Virginia, Tennessee, Pennsylvania, and the District of Columbia. Table 1 presents the
names, symbols, time periods, and the total number of observations of the indices. For
analysis, the daily returns rt of prices are calculated by:
rt = log(Pt)− log(Pt−1). (2)
Table 1. Description of indices, symbols, and data range.
S. No. Index Symbol Data Range No. ofObservations
1 Mass Hub MASS 8 January 2001–18 May 2021 4787
2 Mid-C Hub MIDC 29 March 2001–18 May 2021 4903
3 Palo Verde Hub PALO 8 January 2001–18 May 2021 4933
4 PJM West Hub PJM 3 January 2001–18 May 2021 5164
The daily logarithmic returns plots of these US electricity indices are presented in
Figure 1. Table 2 indicates the descriptive statistics of returns and shows negative average
returns in all series. The highest average loss (about 0.01%) is observed for PJM West,
whereas the lowest average loss (around 0.15%) is noted for MIDC Hub. However, MIDC
Hub has the highest maximum return of 439% in a single day, while Mass Hub has the
highest loss of 110%. As shown in Figure 1, MIDC Hub is the most volatile index, followed
by Mass Hub, PJM West, and Palo Verde. Skewness values are non-zero i.e., negative for
all the sample series with the exception of Mass Hub. For kurtosis, all series demonstrate
sharp peak characteristics, indicating the presence of fat tails. Hence, these electricity
indices have significant deviations from normal distribution, implying the presence of
multifractality, which could be created by non-Gaussian distribution such as fat tails [59].
Table 2. Descriptive statistics.
Statistics MASS MIDC PALO PJM
Mean −0.0002 −0.0015 −0.0003 −0.0001
Median −0.0044 −0.0029 −0.0029 −0.0033
Maximum 1.2667 4.3909 1.5718 1.1173
Minimum −1.0956 −4.3160 −2.1324 −1.5302
Standard Deviation 0.1782 0.2964 0.1541 0.1772
Skewness 0.2485 −0.2305 −0.0597 −0.2077
Kurtosis 5.4886 50.9029 21.8383 8.1933




Figure 1. Daily fluctuations in log returns of electricity indices. 
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3. Methodology 
For many years, MFDFA [36] has been frequently employed for multifractal non-sta-
tionary financial time series. Thus, a brief explanation of it has been provided here. 
Assume a finite length financial time series of 𝑦 , 𝑖 = 1,2, … , 𝑁, where 𝑁 is the num-
ber of observations. The five following steps are required to complete this method:  
1. The profile value of 𝑌 (𝑖) is determined. 
𝑌(𝑖) = (𝑦 − 𝑦), 𝑖 = 1, … , 𝑁 (3)
where 𝑦 =  ∑ 𝑦 . (4)
Figure 1. Daily fluctuations in log returns of electricity indices.
3. Methodology
For many years, MFDFA [36] has been frequently employed for multifractal non-
stationary financial time series. Thus, a brief explanation of it has been provided here.
Assume a finite length financial time series of yi, i = 1, 2, . . . , N, where N is the
number of observations. The five following steps are required to complete this method:












2. The Y(i) profile is divided into equal time scale s length of numerous non-overlapping
components. As a result, the total number of components becomes Ns = int(N/s).
However, if N is not a multiple of the time scale s, a similar backward process is
repeated to cover the full sample. After this, a total of 2Ns are obtained, which is
followed by calculating the local trend s for each of the 2Ns segments by the kth-order
polynomial fit.
3. Ordinary Least Square (OLS) is employed within each component to fit the sample
appropriately, and then, the local trend is estimated for each component. In this study,
the fitting polynomial for each component v is denoted as yv(i).
yv(i) = α0 + α1i + · · ·+ αtit (5)
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with i = 1, 2, . . . , s; t = 1, 2, . . .






i=1{Y[(v− 1)s + i]− yv(i)}




i=1{Y[N − (v− Ns)s + i]− yv(i)}
2, f or v = Ns + 1, . . . , 2Ns
. (6)
The linear polynomial fitting is demonstrated here. In practice, linear (m = 1),
quadratic (m = 2), and cubic (m = 3) or those polynomials that have high orders can
be applied when needed in order to fit the sample series. In this study, m is used as the
order, and it should not be set too high to avoid overfitting the sample series. To obtain the
optimal order of m, the findings for different ms should also be compared.























Steps 2 to 4 are repeated for various time scales s in order to examine how Fq(s) is
affected by different s on q.
5. The log–log plots of Fq(s) vs. s are analyzed at different q levels. The generalized
Hurst exponent [33] h(q) is specified by Equation (7) if a long-range power law
correlation is present in sample series.
Fq(s) ∼ sh(q) (9)
The Hurst exponent identifies the features of multifractality of financial time series
through the speed of local fluctuation growth with increasing scale s. A strong reliance
of h(q) on q is observed when series have multifractality, such as when large and small
fluctuations scale differently. However, in the case of mono-fractal series, h(q) is constant
for every q. Since the scaling behavior of the variances F2(s, v) is the same for all the
components, the averaging in Equation (7) produces the same scaling behavior for all
values of q. There is a significant dependence of h(q) on q if large and small fluctuations
scale differently. In case of positive q, the components with larger variances F2(s, v) (i.e.,
large deviations from the corresponding fit) dominate the average Fq(s). Hence, for positive
q, h(q) depicts the scaling behavior of the segments with larger fluctuations. On the contrary,
the segments with small variance F2(s, v) dominate the average Fq(s) for negative q. Thus,
h(q) describes the scaling behavior of the segments with small fluctuations for negative
values of q.
The value of ∆h = qmin − qmax represents the range of h(q) and indicates the degree
of multifractality of a given time series. The higher the range of ∆h, the stronger the
multifractality [60] but lower the strength of market efficiency because of fat-tailed behavior
and long-range autocorrelation properties. Since multifractal properties are negatively
correlated with market efficiency, the wider the multiple spectrum, the less efficient the
market will be [61]. The fluctuation associated with q shows a random walk at h(q) = 0.5,
which is persistent at h(q) > 0.5 and anti-persistent at h(q) < 0.5.
The scaling exponent τ(q) is defined as follows:
τ(q) = qh(q)− 1. (10)
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The singularity strength α and the singularity spectrum f (α) are examined through




= h(q) + qh′(q) (11)
f (α) = qα− τ(q) = 1 + q[α− h(q)]. (12)
Here, α is also known as the Holder exponent and is used to characterize the sin-
gularity of the time series, where h′(q) represents the derivative of h(q) with respect to
q. Whereas f (α) defines the fractal dimension generated by all points with the same
singularity exponent α and f (α) ∼ α is a single, peaked, bell-shaped fractal spectrum.
In other words, the singularity spectrum describes the multifractal measure in terms of
interlaced sets with singularity force α, while f (α) is the dimension of the contour subset
characterized by α. For mono-fractal series, the uniqueness of the spectrum generates a
single point, while for multifractal series, the uniqueness of the spectrum is generated by a
downward concave function, whose degree of multifractality is evaluated by f (α). The
width of the multifractal spectrum is calculated by taking the difference between maximum
and minimum probability; i.e., αmax and αmin. If the width is small, the time series has
higher efficiency and lower heterogeneity [62].
The selection of scale q is important when investigating multifractality. However,
there is some uncertainty regarding the maximum and minimum values of q [63]. For
instance, Zhang et al. [64] and Liu et al. [65] stated that the range q = [−10, 0, 10] generally
achieves the requirements. However, Kantelhardt and Koscielny-Bunde [66] indicated that
a narrower range of q from −5 to 5 could be used to avoid a possible distortion of results
by the so-called “freezing phenomenon” linked to the fat tails of time series. Therefore, in
this study, we restrict q to [−5, 0, 5] with a step size of 1.
Lastly, the methods of Wang et al. [56] and Wang et al. [67] are employed to quantify
the level of inefficiency by calculating the market deficiency measure or the index of
Magnitude of Long Memory (MLM). According to MLM, a market is efficient if all of its
fluctuations follow a random walk behavior. This means that h(q)s related to different qs




(|h(−5)− 0.5|+ |h(5)− 0.5|) = 1
2
∆h. (13)
If large fluctuations (q = 5) and small fluctuations (q = −5) follow a random walk
process, the market is qualified as efficient, and the MLM measure reaches zero. Whereas
greater MLM values show weaker market efficiency and smaller MLM values show stronger
market efficiency.
4. Results and Discussion
The MFDFA’s empirical results for the US electricity market indices are presented in
this section. For all series, the log-log graphs of the fluctuation function Fq(s) vs. time scale
s, the slopes of generalized Hurst exponent, Renyi exponent τ(q), and the multifractal
spectrum f (α) are presented in Figure 2. The fitted lines for all series are observed in the
log-log graphs for the fluctuation functions and scales, which is picked up for q = [−5, 0, 5].
As for slopes of h(q) in Figure 2, the fitted lines that correspond to the generalized Hurst
exponent h(q) evidently depend on q. This declining pattern of q and its dependency for
scaling exponent imply the presence of multifractal structures. The plots of the Renyi
exponent τ(q) presented in Figure 2 are non-linear for all electricity indices. Finally, the
presence of multifractality is proven by the multifractal spectrum f (α), which is a single
humped shape.
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Figure 2. The Multifractal detrended fluctuation analysis (MFDFA) findings of electricity indices. The Fluctuation functions
for q = 5, q = 0, and q = 5 are displayed at the top left. The top right shows the Generalized Hurst exponent for each
q. The Mass exponent, τ(q), is presented at the bottom left, and the bottom right shows the Multifractal spectrum. The
market’s codes are presented in Table 1.
Table 3 presents the results of h(q) for the range of q = −5 to q = 5 where a negative q
signifies small price fluctuations and a positive q relates to large price fluctuations. It is
well acknowledged that a market is said to be multifractal if h(q) fluctuates with q from
−5 to 5; otherwise, it is mono fractal. As shown in Table 3, the h(q) values for the returns
vary significantly with q from −5 to 5, signaling that the electricity market indices are
multifractal. For example, the findings for Mass Hub show that h(q) achieves a maximum
of 0.40 at q = −5; then, it falls to 0.24 at q = 0 and finally to 0.10 at q = 5. The fact that the
generalized Hurst exponent h(q) is decreasing supports its dependency on q, implying the
presence of multifractality in Mass Hub’s time fluctuations. Similar patterns and findings
are found for the remaining electricity indices.
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Table 3. Generalized Hurst exponents ranging from q = −5 to q = 5.
Order q MASS MIDC PALO PJM
−5 0.3971 0.5249 0.4339 0.3100
−4 0.3766 0.4912 0.4154 0.2902
−3 0.3510 0.4500 0.3943 0.2686
−2 0.3194 0.4015 0.3695 0.2454
−1 0.2816 0.3462 0.3384 0.2204
0 0.2406 0.2831 0.2963 0.1930
1 0.2020 0.2134 0.2399 0.1622
2 0.1691 0.1449 0.1743 0.1272
3 0.1416 0.0872 0.1119 0.0893
4 0.1185 0.0430 0.0611 0.0517
5 0.0989 0.0104 0.0224 0.0174
The range or width of h(q) is examined through ∆h over the range q ε [−5, 5 ], which
reveals the strength of multifractality. Larger values of ∆h are associated with higher
multifractal patterns and lower efficiency levels shown by the sample series under analysis.
Table 4 shows the findings of the width of ∆h. The greatest width of the generalized Hurst
exponent is noted for PJM West (∆h = 0.67) followed by Palo Verde (∆h = 0.54) and MIDC
Hub (∆h = 0.51). Mass hub, on the other hand, has the lowest level of multifractality, with
a ∆h of 0.50. Hence, the findings reveal Mass Hub to be highly efficient, while PJM West is
the least efficient index of them all. Similar results are confirmed in Figure 2, which presents
the plots of the multifractal spectrum for all electricity market indices. PJM West has a very
large width (∆α), suggesting high multifractality levels compared to all electricity indices.
The rationale behind the higher complexity of PJM is its bigger size than Mass Hub and
other US electricity markets [68]. It serves more than 65 million people in 13 mid-Atlantic
states and is the world’s largest competitive wholesale power market by load [69]. On
other hand, Mass Hub only provides electricity to around 7 million consumers in six US
states known as New England.







MASS 0.2451 0.5040 0.4586 1.7549 0.2520 1
MIDC 0.2723 0.5145 0.7797 1.7277 0.2573 2
PALO 0.2598 0.5437 0.6403 1.7402 0.2719 3
PJM 0.1796 0.6726 0.5090 1.8204 0.3363 4
Now, the classical Hurst exponent H(q) at q = 2 is employed to examine the per-
sistence of sample series, which is a key indicator of multifractal characteristics. For all
electricity indices, the classical Hurst exponent values are less than 0.5, indicating anti-
persistent behavior or negative autocorrelation. This means that any negative or positive
change in one period will probably be followed by an opposite positive or negative change
in the next period. Electricity prices have been found in the literature to be neither per-
sistent nor random, but rather a mean-reverting (anti-persistent) process [70,71]. More
recently, Kristjanpoller and Minutolo [5] found anti-persistent behavior while examin-
ing the multifractal cross-correlation through R/S of US electricity indices with WTI and
natural gas.
For the robustness of results, the efficiency of electricity indices is further ranked
according to the MLM measure. Higher MLM values are associated with greater market
deficiency. In Table 4, the MLM results show PJM West to be most inefficient, with an MLM
value of 0.34, whereas Mass Hub is the least inefficient, as indicated by the lowest MLM
value of 0.25.
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We now use a rolling window approach to examine the dynamic Hurst exponent
(q = 2) and MLM to look at time-varying changes in the market efficiency of electricity
indices. This method has been widely used to investigate the dynamic features of financial
time series and to identify the potential repercussions of exogenous events [72]. Previous
literature has discussed the importance of choosing the right length of rolling window.
Zhang et al. (2018) argue that if the length of the rolling window is too large, the scaling
exponents’ evolution gets smoother, and the significant trends are easier to spot. However,
the impact of such events on short-term market dynamics is covered. The estimated
parameters due to economic cycling and seasonal factors might lose their locality and be
unable to illustrate the evolution of short-term events. Conversely, in the case of too short
a length, some short-term parameters may experience significant fluctuations, making
it difficult to find the trend [73]. Therefore, we use Zhao and Cui [74]’s rolling window
setting of 1500 days as the window length because of the large sample size. To begin, the
first 1500 days from the start of returns are taken to obtain the Hurst exponent (q = 2) and
MLM. Then, the window is moved forward by dropping the first observation and adding
another at the end. This process is repeated until the series is completed. A sequence of
Hurst exponent (q = 2) and MLM is obtained by looping over a range of dates across the
entire data set, as shown in Figures 3 and 4.
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Figure 3 shows that the exponent lines never move up from 0.5 for all electricity
indices throughout the time period. This indicates a ti-persistent behavior (negative
autocorrelation) during the wh le sample. Figure 4 plots the results f the indices’ market
inefficiency u ing th MLM measure. Looking a the gr phs, we c n see that all return
series show rich multifractal degrees, but the highest i Palo Verde. Aft r the first quarter
of 2014, MLM shows a downward trend for Ma s Hub (New Engl nd) and PJM We t,
indicating an upward trend of market fficiency. According to the 2021 Reg onal Electricity
Outlook repo t b ISO New England, a winter reliability progra was designed in 2014
t keep the power grid reliable during periods of fuel ins curity. It happened because
the region’s fuel d live y and en rgy security is u s were highlighted by brutal winter
cold snap. For MIDC Hub, a significant improvement in efficiency is observed after the
fourth quarter of 2012 with a maximum in 2018. The highest efficiency around the third
quarter of 2018 could be d e to the fact that electricity prices in the western US reached
their highest levels since 2008. According to EIA [75], these high prices are the result of
record high temperatures, which led to a relatively high demand for electricity. However,
Palo Verde shows different behavior regarding market inefficiency, where the highest MLM
values are found in 2017 and 2020, indicating the lowest efficiency. Electricity sales in the
US declined by 80 billion kilowatt hours (kWh) in 2017, which is the largest drop since
the economic recession in 2009. According to EIA [76], this major drop in sales is due
to weather variations, which may have resulted in the highest inefficiency of Palo Verde
in 2017. However, we found no significant impact of the recent COVID-19 pandemic
on the degree of market efficiency for all electricity indices. On 11th March 2011, the
Tohuku earthquake and tsunami struck Japan and sparked the Fukushima nuclear crisis.
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Woo et al. [77] document that the impact of that crisis is international and could have a
significant effect on electricity markets, at least in the short term, as shutting down a nuclear
plant reduces supply in the electricity market, which leads to a high market price. Figure 3
indicates a significant decrease in efficiency in electricity markets overall, especially Mass
Hub and PJM West after 11 March 2011. Moreover, the overall electricity prices were high
from 2012 to 2013, which were driven largely by an increase in spot natural gas prices [78].
However, due to regional supply and demand issues, the percentage increases in electricity
prices were higher in MIDC and Mass Hub. MIDC is often among the least expensive in
the regions because of the regional concentration of hydroelectric generation. According
to EIA, the spring in MIDC region in 2013 was drier than the prior two springs, which
kept prices higher. This could be attributed to the significant decrease in the inefficiency
of MIDC from 2012 to 2013, as depicted in Figure 3. The cold weather put a strain on
the already stressed natural gas pipeline infrastructure in New England. This resulted in
electricity prices spikes in 2013, which might be the reason for the inefficiency spikes of
Mass Hub during this period.
5. Conclusions
The electricity market in the United States has undergone major deregulatory reforms
since the 1990s, aiming to increase competition and benefit consumers. This rising com-
petitiveness altered the price dynamics, resulting in an unavoidable increase in pricing
volatility [7,79]. At the same time, electricity prices incorporate all the supply/demand
shocks, which leads to highly complex characteristics i.e., autocorrelation, heteroscedastic-
ity, nonlinearity, etc. [8]. In this context, the focus is on examining the efficiency dynamics
of US electricity markets, using multifractality to test these complex characteristics. To
do so, we used MFDFA [36] to find the generalized Hurst exponent h(q) and the Renyi
exponent τ(q). The four major electricity indices i.e., Mass Hub, Mid C, Palo Verde, and
PJM West were studied. The roughly 20 years of data from 2001 to 2021 is a sufficient
period to test its multifractality.
The findings of this study confirm a significance presence of multifractal behavior in
all the US electricity markets studied. However, the strength of multifractality (∆h) varies,
with PJM West having the highest and Mass Hub having the lowest. As multifractality is
the indicator of market efficiency, the most efficient market is Mass Hub, while PJM is seen
to be least efficient. The MLM measure, which is a useful tool to quantify the efficiency of
financial markets, further confirms the findings. Moreover, all electricity indices at q = 2
exhibit anti-persistent (mean reverting) behavior. We employ an MFDFA rolling window
approach to investigate the dynamic feature of persistency and efficiency through the
classical Hurst exponent and MLM measure. The findings confirm anti-persistent behavior
for all series over time as well. All electricity market indices show significant multifractal
patterns over time with Palo Verde’s being the most volatile of all. Specifically, we found
an upward trend in the efficiency of Mass Hub and PJM West after the first quarter of 2014.
Several factors and variables may have an impact on the multifractality and effi-
ciency of financial markets. For example, Rizvi et al. [80] found liquidity and speculative
bubble problems, Chung and Hrazdil [81] discovered that a positive link between liq-
uidity and arbitrage activity leads to increased efficiency, and more recently, Al-Yahyaee
et al. [82] found efficiency to be positively linked with liquidity and negatively with
volatility. Furthermore, herding behavior [60], temporal correlation [83], volatility pre-
dictability [84], crash predictability [84,85], complexity of markets [86], and inefficient
market structures [67,72,87] may also impact the multifractality of financial markets. Most
importantly, government reforms [56], financial liberalization [60], economic freedom, and
competitive financial intermediaries [88] are also positively linked with market efficiency
and decrease multifractality.
This study provides novel findings for regulatory authorities, policymakers, and deci-
sion makers at the government and corporate levels. The significant multifractal behavior
of the US electricity market implies the existence of dependency and inefficiency. These
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inefficiencies could be linked to the market’s predictability and imperfections, which in
return lead to attaining abnormal returns [89]. Hence, regulators and policymakers should
confirm transparency requirements to improve public access to information, which leads to
reducing inefficiency. These findings may also be used by governments to decide on future
deregulation of other possible natural monopolies, such as the electricity transmission
sector. Additionally, the findings are useful for institutional investors who invest or trade
in electricity market activities or energy stocks. This will help them to develop portfo-
lios for better decision-making processes and risk management strategies, as according
to previous studies, the width of the multiple spectrum is an indicator of future price
fluctuations [84,90]. Therefore, these findings may also potentially help consumers who
could see better electricity prices as producers and retailers are more able to match forecasts
with demand. Future research should compare the efficiency and multifractality of the US
electricity market with countries that have deregulated their electricity market and those
that are still monopolistic. This research can also be extended by looking at the possible
factors that may affect the multifractality of electricity markets.
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